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MANOR ROAD DOVER



• Two Bedrooms

• Sunny Rear Garden

• Great Location

• Ideal First Time Buy

• Great Transport Links

• Versatile Living Space
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DESCRIPTION

ABOUT

LOCATION
Known as the Gateway to England, the historic town
of Dover is one of Europe’s busiest ferry ports and has
an award winning cruise terminal. The iconic White
Cliffs of Dover are symbolic safeguards of Britain which
is just 21 miles away from France. 

Dover has several major commuter road links with the
A2 and A20 connecting the M2 and M20
respectively. Dover Priory railway station is the
southern terminus of the South Eastern main line in
England and provides a high speed service to
London St Pancras International in little over one
hour. 

St James’ Retail and Leisure Park is located within the
heart of Dover and a few minutes from the Port and is
home to a various shops, dining, leisure and fitness
outlets along with a Cineworld multiplex cinema. 

There are 37 schools within the Dover and surrounding
villages of which provide a range of mainstream,
special needs, state and independent education.

Miles and Barr are delighted to offer this three
story terraced property in the heart of Dover
offering NO CHAIN!

Entering the property on the ground floor you
are greeted by a spacious living room.
Downstairs offers a modern fitted kitchen with
room for a dining room table and has access
out to the rear garden. Upstairs on the first floor
there is a large double bedroom, a smaller
single room and a family bathroom. Outside is
a sunny rear garden.

The property is in a wonderful location and is
only a mile to the local train station with shops
and schools close by and is only 2 miles to the
port of Dover.


